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I Wish 

‘I wish I was’, said the woodlouse 

A giant, as big as a mouse 

I could live my life without fear 

Whenever a spider comes near 

 

A scary life was so hard 

So he got a bodyguard 

A little mouse called Andrew 

But a GIANT it was true 



 



 

 

 

 

Then one day they did walk 

A passing dog did not balk 

At chasing the mouse, the GIANT 

Mouth drooling, very violent 

 

 

 



 



 

Next a cat came to hunt 

The mouse, and lets be blunt 

The cats a much more dangerous foe 

Even a claw in every toe 

 

The mouse he ran and he ran 

Yelled the woodlouse what’s the plan 

Then he realised with a chill 

The cat his bodyguard would kill 

 



 

So he sprang into action 

Allied to mouse in his faction 

Jumped from twig to cats rear 

Landed then in the cats ear 



 

 

Fourteen legs tickled in there 

Cat shook head this was so rare 

Woodlouse to the ground was shuttled 

And unnoticed, away he scuttled 

 

His bodyguard made good his escape 

Whilst the cats mouth was agape 

And later on said the GIANT mouse 

I wish I was tiny, like a woodlouse. 



 

The Lonely giraffe 

The giraffe, he always seemed aloof 

Head so high above his hoof. 



The animals found it hard to talk 

Though treetop birds did have a squawk 

 

When he was young he was too cool 

Kept to himself when at school 

Hard to listen when the ceiling is low 

Had to put his head out of the window 

 

Then one day he heard a yelp 

From a tree a cry for help 

A baby leopard was in distress 

His fears the Giraffe then addressed 



 



 

 

Little one cling to my neck 

I will lower you to the deck 

He carried out his big rescue 

Changed the leopards point of view 

 

They talked a lot and even shout 

For sound to reach ears just about 

That is how Giraffe made friend 

Took some neck, but happy end 

 



 

Armadillo on my Pillow 

I couldn't sleep 
Open eyes peep 

On my pillow 
Was an Armadillo 

I said no 
You have to go 



He just sighed 
And then replied 

Stay awake 
For my sake 

Because you snore 
All the more 

Close your eyes 
And my sleep dies 

I turned away 
What do I say 

Under the moon 
Me it did spoon 

As I slept 
It still kept 

Body next to me 
Like cutlery 

The armadillo 
On my pillow 



 

 

 

As a child 

 

As a child I would ponder 

How to reach the sky I’m under 

Could I climb there up a tree 

Seemed too high for ladder be



 

 

As a child I would think  

Water swirls one way in the sink 

Couldn’t it swirl the other way 

Perhaps it’s too lazy I say 



 

As a child I would consider 

If I got a great big digger 

I could dig right through the world 

Other side my flag unfurled 



 

 

 

 

 

As a child I would plan 

To go to the moon when I can 

When I’m older I’d have a rocket   

Collect moon dust in my pocket



 

 

As a child I would wish  

To swim the oceans like a fish 

To meet the giant octopus 

Shaking hands would be a fuss 



 

 

 

As a child will always grow 

Childhood eventually to go 

But I will continue ever to ponder 

And keep my sense of eternal wonder 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Kitten 

Freeze tense pounce 

Grab hold bounce  

Kitten smitten with play 

Adventures today 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Snakes writhe on shoe 

Not just laces to chew 

Shiny chase reflection 

Life joyous confection 

 

Trail of devastation 

As i explore my location 

Everything that move 

Joins my playful groove 

 



 

 

 

 

Owner picks up to scold 

 Bite the hand that holds 

As I wrestle with fingers 

He laughs bite marks lingers 

 

From floor to top of curtain pole 

Oh dear net curtain has bigger holes 

Hmmm seem to be out of luck  

Wait for owner as up I am stuck  

Meow I call as he looks 

Big sigh as claws unhook 



 

 

He puts me on the floor 

Scamper away once more 

Perky ears and big eyes 

Inexperienced not wise 

Hey a box I must get in 

Gerroff let me go you can't win 

 

Free again spin around chase my tail 

Turn spin other way but still fail 

Lie down for a rest I am tired 

After a bit I will resume hotwired 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Guinea pigs in wigs 

They come in my room 

And they make a mess 

Without them Mum 

It would be less 

Who dear Mum sighs 

Looks into my yes 

My heart dances a jig 

It was guinea pigs in wigs 

 

 



 

 

Really says my Mum  

AS I sit upon her lap 

Did you dream little one  

Did you have a nap 

 

 

 

Mum I said  

It was real 

They came to play  

They didn't steal 

But why wigs  

My mum asks  

It’s nonsense 

Get on with tasks 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

But I said 

To her surprise 

It’s obvious 

They’re in disguise 

Whilst downstairs  

They made a mess 

They told me  

They did confess 

 

 



 

 

It was them 

For hungers sake 

That they ate all 

The chocolate cake 

 

 

Oh Dear said Mum 

For your lunch 

Will have to be 

Different munch 

I have some 

Lovely figs 

Good for you  

Thank you pigs 

 

 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunny Afternoon 

 

On a sunny afternoon 

A little boy wanders room to room 

In the kitchen he is able 

See cake making on the table 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Walks into the other room 

Daddies watching cars go zoom 

Climbs into his favourite chair 

Imagination it lives there 

 

Today he is a racing driver 

Helmet down looks through visor 

His car starts at the back 

Overtaking round the track 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As Daddy watches racing on TV 

Greatest racing doesn't see  

His son is first over the line  

Armchair racer does recline 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Time for the trophy presentation 

Bowl from Mummy causes elation 

Holds the trophy high aloft  

From his fingers licks icing off 

 

Content now with his day  

Back to daddy where he stays 

Climbs up into his daddies lap 

Yawns, now ready for a nap 


